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EDITORIAL 
WILHELM G. SOLHEIM II 
THIS VOLUME, appears thirty years 
best of records that is supposed to 
this volume it is four years 
below). This to the memory of 
Ph.D. student. say a bit about him 
being the guest editor of this issue. 
volume, not the 
Considering that 
(more on this 
my first 
Bayard for 
I first heard from Chet the year I was teaching in the Anthropology Department 
at Florida State University, in 1960. In November he wrote that he would like to 
enroll at Florida State to study the prehistoric archaeology of Southeast Asia with 
me. Only a week before I had received an invitation to join the Department of 
Anthropology at the University of Hawaii and I replied to Chet that I would be 
happy to have him join me, but in Hawaii rather than Florida. 
We both arrived in Honolulu in early August 1961 to take part in the 10th 
Pacific Science Vol. V, No.2 of AP). Chet seemed 
like a relatively American graduate student. young wife 
and a baby motivation to become specializing 
in the prehistory Asia was a bit unusual. "American 
Boy" image after he and his that is well 
covered here 
1985). 
Chet was a great storyteller, telling his stories in a very low key, as if a bit 
embarrassed to talk about himself. His stories about meeting a wild elephant going 
the opposite direction on a narrow trail, and another time coming face to face 
(literally) with a king cobra for over a minute, were dramatic, even in his quiet, 
relaxed account. My favorite story, however, was not so dramatic. This took place 
in the fall of 1963 when he was surveying southwest of Korat, the first season of 
our field program in northeastern Thailand. He was in a remote area that he had 
reached on Thailand, in the is almost 
constantly audience, most of them This is 
true particularly (foreigner). Chet had of this and he 
told of sitting after supper with the focusing on 
him. Someone bunch of bananas. alier carefully 
looking all of peeled it all the threw the naked 
banana over ate the skin. He received audience reac-
tion. At this point in telling Chet's charming grin would appear. 
For his Ph.D. thesis Chet proposed to test Carl Sauer's hypothesis of early 
agriculture in Southeast Asia by finding a Hoabinhian site in northwestern Thai-
vi Perspectives, xxv(l), 1982-
land and then excavation in the 
of finding he was led to Spirit Province, 
near the Thai-Burma border. There he found what he had been looking for. 
After his return to Hawaii he sent two charcoal samples from Spirit Cave to the 
Gakashuin laboratory in Tokyo for 14C dating. In the meantime I was away on my 
first sabbatical leave. With no dates returned from Japan and the drudgery of 
laboratory analysis taking its toll, Chet lost most of his momentum, except for his 
study of Thai. I returned to Hawaii for only a day before proceeding on to Tokyo 
for the Eighth International Congress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sci-
WhiJe in Tokyo I called University 
with the charcoal the director of 
surprised at my question, had sent the list 
of dates to previous spring. While locate them I re-
viewed Chet's estimates for these dates of , or perhaps as 
early for the 4000 B. c. You can when I heard 
"8,550:!::200 B.P.," even after it I called my 
former wife and asked her to phone Chet right away and give him these dates. I 
heard on my return to Hawaii that she had called, had a long visit with him on the 
phone, and just as she was saying goodby remembered to tell him the dates. 
Imagine his feelings. His life turned around at that instant. His momentum many-
fold regained, he didn't slow down appreciably until cancer hit him. 
I quote from a letter he wrote to me dated 25 February 1980, the year before he 
died: 
Well I 
cancer 
months, 
positions. 
some of 
just say 
things in !II y ret!eCl:rOllS 
letter of the Chrisnnas 
sort myself, but 
out of my back. I now 
at death, and having 
more natural life. I have 
I wanted to do and have 
to do and not wanted 
SEAsian archaeology 
intended on 
hospital here 
feeling of the 
might live 3 
of myoId 
bothered me: also 
me. Let me 
A few months after his death, noted with major obituaries in Time, Newsweek, 
the New York Times (with many inaccuracies), the London Times (the best and 
longest newspaper obituary), and many other papers, a letter to the editor of one 
of the Honolulu papers complained that the University of Hawaii had done noth-
ing for the local papers in his memory. I was happy that finally, in November 
1985, we were able to bring the exhibit "Ban Chiang: A Lost Bronze Age," that he 
had planned Charoenwongsa's Hawaii Loa 
College. It in January at a major Honolulu. 
The exhibit received very good local newspaper, 
and magazine exhibit, sponsored by Museum, Uni-
versity of Smithsonian Traveling Service and The 
National Museum Department of Fine appeared widely 
in the United leaving Hawaii was National Museum 
in Singapore. It then returned to Thailand as a permanent exhibit in its own 
museum in Ban Chiang, northeastern Thailand. 
EDITORIAL vii 
Should you compare this issue closely issue of 
Asian Perspectives notice that there have been A new type 
design has been created for us by Ken Miyamoto. Along with somewhat narrower 
margins we are getting more on a page and so save some money. With a new 
president of the University of Hawaii, in the university budget going to the state 
legislature there is an increase in funding for the journals published by the Univer-
sity of Hawaii Press. We should be able to start catching up on our publication 
schedule. Volume XXV (2) has been edited and is with the typesetter. We are 
working on Volume XXVI, a partial proceedings of the 11 th Congress of the 
Indo-Pacific held in the and Febru-
ary 1985, plus completed 
except for inclusion , this being the 
special Indonesia funded in full 
by a grant to the good 
offices of 
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